SIA „Menceli“
Elgesio su žirgais ir jojimo taisyklės
Rules of conduct for riding
Правила поведения для верховой езды

Sodybos „Menceli“ administracija patvirtina, kad asmenys,
gaunantys jojimo paslaugas ir pamokas, yra supažindinami su
jojimo saugumo pagrindais, instruktuojami apie elgesį su
žirgais.
Farmstead "Menceli" administration confirming that all customers receiving the
riding services are familiarised with the basic rules, explain about safety riding and
behavior with the horses.
Администрация усадьбы «Menceli», подтверждает , что все клиенты
получающие услуги езды верхом ознакомленны с основными правилами
о безопасности езды верхом и поведение с лошадьми.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Nelaimingo atsitikimo po instruktažo atveju sodybos „Menceli“
administracija bei darbuotojai atsakomybės neprisiima.
If any accident after briefing , House "Menceli" Administration nor employees are
not responsible for that . It`s customers liability
При любом несчастном случае после инструктажа, ни сотрудники , ни
администрация усадьбы «Menceli», не несут ответственности за это. Это
ответственность самих клиентов

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Su šia sodybos „Menceli“ informacija susipažinau ir sutinku.
I , undersigned have understand all above and agree .
Я, нижеподписавшийся ознакомился и подтверждаю свое согласие с
вышеизложенным

_____________________
Vardas Pavardė
Name, Family name
Имя Фамилия

__________________________
Parašas
Signature
Подпись

_____________
Data
Date
Дата

What everyone have to know when communicating with horse to stay alive and not hurt.
Horseback riding is considered a rugged adventure sport and security rules in it are
mostly created from bad experience, that’s why it is extremely essential to know and
strictly follow these rules.
1. Please respect the experience of our guides and instructors and try to follow their
instructions immediately without hesitation.
2. Approaching the horse, especially from the back, please talk with it because otherwise it
can be taken by surprise, frightened and as a result you can be kicked.
3. Communicating with the horse you must be calm, straight, but on no terms rough. Never be
afraid of the horse because then she will feel it and get nervous.
4. Taking the horse by the rains through the narrow space like gates, doorways etc. go in front
of the horse and watch out that the doors are wide open, that horse don't stuck and get
frightened. In that case it can hurt you and itself.
5. Going behind the other horse, keep distance that you or your horse are not kicked.
6. To mount the horse in the stable is extremely dangerous.
7. When you are riding or even communicating with a horse be alert.
8. In difficult situations do not think that you will fall. Think how to stay in the saddle and
manage the horse.
9. If you have fallen do not jump up immediately, let the horse run few steps. So you will
avoid a possible kick by back legs.
10. Never tie reins to your hands, or put them around the neck etc..
11. Riding in the countryside:
a. don't go too close to the trees. Horse doesn't count your legs, about them you must think
yourself,
b. Don’t go under the low branches. You can hurt Your back.
c. don't try to break the branches. If the branch will not break it can sweep you off the horse,
or hit the rider who is following you.
d. never ever, full run or race your horses! This can be extremely dangerous and hazardous to
you, the horse, and all others on the trail.

Always obey the rules of the Club, and you will have a very fun time.
Disobeying the rules, like running and racing the horses, switching the horses
with someone else without a permition, showing off, and not staying alert at all
times, can and do result in serious injury or death at times.
Please, never overestimate your experience or your ability.

